While it may still feel like summer here in Central Texas, Autumn
weather is just around the corner and it is never too early to make
sure your home is watertight. Check out the most common household
leaks below and see if any may be causing your water bills to rise:
Toilet Leaks: Toilet leaks are one of the most common household
leaks, with experts estimating that 20-30% of all toilets have a
flapper valve leak. To determine if you have a toilet leak, remove
the tank lid. Place several drops of food coloring in the tank. If the
color appears in the toilet bowl within 15 minutes, you deﬁnitely
have a leak.
Shower Leaks: Shower hoses and heads are common leak
offenders due to constant use and corrosion risk. A showerhead
leaking 10 drops per minute wastes 500 gallons of water per year,
but many of these problems can easily be fixed by a licensed
plumber or even a handy homeowner.
Hose and Irrigation Leaks: A simple leak in any typical outdoor
hose should be easy to identify visually, but what about within your
irrigation system? Leaks in your sprinkler heads or underground
drip lines are difficult to spot, you’ll want to consult a professional to
have your sprinkler system inspected and troubleshoot any
problems before the winter comes.
Sink Leaks: A leaky sink can mean a link in the faucet, or even
from the sink basin if there is a crack or hole leaking water under
the sink. If the faucet is leaving, you’ll see water in the sink basin
and a plumber should check your faucet to see if it needs repair or
replacement.
Leaky Water Heaters and Water Softeners: Hot water heaters
and water softeners tend to develop leaks in the main tank after
many years of service. Unfortunately the best course of action for
either appliance is to replace it with a new unit. Smaller problems,
like leaky valves, loose water line connections, or broken seals
may be easily repairable and can extend the life of your unit.

Another award for our wall of fame!
Jonah Water is excited to once again receive
the TWUA Central Texas Best Tasting
Groundwater award!

Jonah Water employees attended and volunteered at the
TWUA Capitol Area all day school in September where
water employees network and learn, and Jonah Water
Assistant GM Vicente Carrizales gave the opening
remarks!
Come visit Jonah Water at Hutto Olde Tyme Days on
Saturday, October 15th in downtown Hutto. We’ll be there with
information about signing up for online bill pay, email and text
alerts, and conservation efforts you can undertake at home.
We’ll even have some fun for the family! See you there from
10am-6pm!

Let’s get social! Find us on
Facebook at
Facebook.com/JonahWater and
Instagram at @jonahwater

